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Perry E uals 
60-Y ard Mar ~ 

Tyus Wins in Millrose Gaines; 
Lane Wants to Buy Red Sox 

From Press Dispatches 

Fordham's Sam Perry equalled the indoor record for the 60-
yard dash Thursday night, easily winning the event in the Mill
rose Games in 5.9 seconds. 

It was the second time in less 
than a week that Perry had 
matched the time. He also was 
credited with the mark on a dirt 
track at Annapolis, Md., in a 
dual meet with Navy last Satur
day. 

Lanky Bill Crothers of Toron
to romped to an easy 10-yard 

Sports in Brief 

tJ:iumph in th~ h_al!. ~ile, win-

.. 
·-------MONTGOMERY TO REVEAL AT TD CLUB-------. 

STADI UM NAME TO COME SATURDAY 
By BILL CLARK 

Atlanta's $18-million stadium has a name right now, but the 
world must wait for Saturday night. 

The Touchdown Club Jamboree banquet at 7 p.m. at the 
Dinkier-Plaza has been chosen for the 1ong-awaited revelation. 
Stadium Authority chairman Arthur Montgomery will make the 
announcement. 

Ara Parseghian, leader of Notre Dame's resurgent Irish 
and the nation's c<>-holder of Coach of the Year acclaim for 
1964, will share the Saturday night shindig spotlight. He will 
deliver the main address. 

Bill Pritchard of the TD Club said Thursday that a round 
of informal parties will launch the Atlanta pigskin production 

Friday. Delegations from most of the leading bowl games play 
hosts. 

A cocktail party and buffet supper Friday night beginning 
at 6 p.m. officially opens the gathering. A luncheon floor show 
is slated Saturday at noon. All three major events are to be 
staged on the Dinkier roof. 

The name for the city's mammoth new stadium has been a 
popular conversational item here for almost a year. News 
media have run contests to prompt suggestions. The Authority 
has studied reams of proposals and arrived at a decision. 

The TD Jamboree will be attended by athletic officials 
from throughout the south, both from the high school and col
lege level. The event coincides with the SEC meeting currently 
in progress to assure strong area representation. 
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• I Five Share the Top ; 
Witl1 68' s at 'Frisco/ 

Dickinson's Not So 'Lucky'; 
His Near Ace Doesn't Fall 
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SAN FRANCISCO UP) - Veteran Gardner Dickinson Jr. missed I 
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